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Dr J Outten
OEse OTer Holcombes drug store Res-

idence
¬

Moulton St near House

W T Hummer II D
HIS PROFESSIONAL SEROFFERSto the citizens ef nickman and

vicinity
Office up over Buchanans store

e - - xncbM

PARIS GOBER
Physicians and Surgeons

oFFER their professional services to
rSr

UKtJofefcrs residence
and Wellington streets

1SS0

N

Court

stairs

nfiredsTfcornr There arose phantom before

Dr Faffs residence Moulton street 3d
door East frnt Baptistchurch

Vt janl tf

H T Tyler
Attorneys JLzuvu

HICKMAN KENTUCKY

WITjLiTTEND TO ALL BUSINESS
their care

Office Millet Block
aT878
nniRQKSKBHar

HHllEAiu4j Qfcwfcdi3BBHBI

C L HANDLE
ATTORNEY Ar LAW

Collector ileal Estate Agent
HICKMAN KY

WZ VTilljitlcjJ promptly to all busi
ness entrusted him in Southwestern
KeatnekySand Northwestern Tennessee

Speeialattention given to the investiga
tion of Land titles and the purchase ana
sale Real Estate fjan8tf
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SCIIKOEDER

FASHIONABLE

ftJT4jVK nf

of me

of

m SHOE TiIAKER

SHOP North West corner of Moscow
xnd Troy Avcuues East Hickman Ky

JBg Satisfaction guaranteed
raayO ly

Petlie
BiptiMid hoc Maker

niCkMAN KENTUCKY

Ladies Gents boots andLshoes made
orioCt and in tho latest fashion In

visiMepatches pul wKcih longer
than when tejtrod AH ask is trial

Shop next door to City Barber Shop
feb7 79

vrmft
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A M BEB0F-- CO

At the Otd Balny Stand

IV EEES allkinds of staple and fancy

AniCflfflRciipnfoJALWjn pleased to
see their old customers and both
theaCinjmceJand quality

flp nd
Call and see

Small Profits
rn4tf

W DIESTELBRINK
Family Groceries

TVTO space to name all articles hat no

Jl trouble show goods
Come and see at the corner of Troy

end Moscow Avenue East Hickman Ky
jaa25 ly

R M METHENY
family Grocery and

Provision Store
the best Coffee Sugar MolasKEEPSFlour Lard Bacon to be

in Hickman Having no partner
to divide profits wilbjvill sell goods the
cheaper Speciality in Coffees Green
Ground and Roasted Come and see for
yourself

fCjnntryproduce of all kinds taken
in exchange forgoods or Cash marl5

J W CORMAN CO

DEALEBS

STOVES TINWARE
Headquarters for all kinds of Job Work

and Repairing Good workmen employ
ed and the beet of material used jy

HICKMAN WORKS
HICKMAN KY

OKAXXB IN

Italian and Aiiehican Marble
MONUMENTS TOMB ANI GRAVE

STONES
reoeived fine lot of AmerHAYING Kalian Marble am pre-

pared to all Call and examine
ur work
UgjuOrders from the country promptly

filled maytiG

Citizen Tax Payers
do not wish to be considered harsh

nor do with speculate on your delin-
quency But am constrained to tell you
candidly who have not paid their taxes
for tho yenra 1877 aud 1878 that unless
the is paid promptly shall levy
upon and sell your property Rcnember
Ibatthtjaw allows fifty cents for every
lovy and six per cent additional all
of which must be paid by the party owing
the taxes Shall make these costs
will you pay up and save yourselves

list id the questiou mean business
Respectfully

IT WALKER
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TE3

1859

FATS OP TH2 PAST Y0UIT
MAIL

WJUTTEX TUB STATE TRISOS

Its curious isnt it Billy
The changes that twelve months may

bring
Last year 1 was at Saratoga

As happy and rich king
I was raking in pools the races

And feeling tho waiters Ten
And sipping mint julips by twilight

And day am here in the Pen

What led mo to do it What always
Leads men to destruction and crime

The prodigal son whom you have read of
Has altered somewhat in his time

lie spends his substance freely
As the biblical fellow of old

But when is gone he fancies
The husks will turn into gold

box at the opera
High steps while fortune is flush

The passionate kiss of women
Whose checks have forgotten to blush

The old old story Billy
Of pleasures that end in tears

The froth that loams for hour
The drugs that arc tasted for years
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The visions of boyhood days
I thought of my old home Billy

Of tho school house that stood on the hill
Of the brooklet that flowed through the

meadow
I can een hear its music still

Again I thought of my mother
Of the mother who taught me to pray

Whose love was a precious treasuro
That I heedlessly cast away

I saw again in my visions
The fresh lipped careless boy

To whom the future was boundless
And the world but a mighty toy

I thought of all this as I sat here
Of my ruined and wasted life

And the pangs of remorse were bitter
They pierced my heart like a knife

It takes some courage Billy
To laugh in the face of fate

When the yearning ambition of manhood
Are blasted at twenty eight

Our couvfcis
A correspondent in this usua for

whose judgment we have a high ap ¬

preciation attacks the position of the
COURIER a3 to working the penitentiary
convicts on the county roads of tbjj
State We have argued this question
eo much in the Courier that it would

be alike uninteresting apd uucicaniug
to repeat points in detail Bat we give
this siniplo view The Governor of
Kentucky in his tnoseagc last week
saye

We learn from an admirablo publica
tien by Judge Lysander Hord one of tho
present members of our Legislature that
the expenditures by our State upon our
penitentiary irora tno nrst of March
1863 to the first of March 1871 a period
of but eight years were S227943 05 over
and above the rents and we doubt not
the State will continue to be a loser as
long as the leasing system is persevered
in We however oppose this vicious
system upon higher grounds than ibosjf
ol mere dollars and cents We oppose and
condemn it because wc believe it to be
eruel and inhuman and contrary to every
principle of Christianity and sound policy
and we arc glad that nearly every State
in the Union has abandoned it as a relio
of a barbarous age

He docs not give the cost from 1871
to this date but from the terrible con-

dition
¬

of a Ifairs now all argue that the
necessities of the nczt eight or ten
years will esceed 8227000 and at this
we have to look From this stand
point the 100 legislative counties of

the State will have to meet a las in
sonic shape of about 2500 osch for
the penitentiary expenses Now if
the penitentiary is to be the enormous
expense in the future that tho figures
eliow it has been in the past is it best

to derive something or nothing from
their labor If these convicts were

put to work on the Kentucky river
or other local improvements tho pub-

lic

¬

would desire some benefit but the
benefit would in the main he local

The working of them on county roads
would equally distribute the benefits

of their labor and tho improvement
accomplished to the whole State would

be vast Even if it cost the people
more than the present penitentiary sys ¬

tem and the present road working sys
tern combined we should remember
that the advantages and improvements
derived would be immense incalcula
bio That there arc potent objections
to the county road system wc know

but there are also potent objections to

any other system that has been devised

A similar system to the one we argue
has been and U yet in vogue in the

State of Georgia The Georgia con-

victs

¬

when on public duty or hired out
are kept in tents and chain gangs and

we arc told that Georgia derives a

revenue of 75000 annually from this
source We admit that there are po

lent objections to the system but they
come from the reformatory the hu
manitarian idea and not from a dollar
and cent view Hence tho attack of

our correspondent falls to the ground

079912 35
This is the amount that our Stato

espouses esceed our receipts for the
vear endieir October 1880 In other
words this is the amount our State
managers speed in excess of all re-

ceipts

¬

from the revenue proper

feThe tas payers of the State and
especially those of us who for so many

years have been voting for members

of the Legislature on platforms of

economy and retrenchment will natur ¬

ally ask what got our State into such
financial straits and difficulties

Our tax gatherers collect from our

people on an average each year be-

tween

¬

one million and ono-and- -a half
million dollars with which to pay all

expenses of tho State In addition to

this vast amount Kentucky has col-

lected

¬

sinco 1807822GG512 02 from

tho United States Government and

over one million dollars from the sale

of States bank stock c Thus wc

have derived more than three million

1880

dollais the past ten years from outside
sources and yet we aro behind in our
revenue proper sis hundred and seven
ty niae thousand nine hundred and
twelve dollars and thirty five cents

As to the bonded indebtedness of
the State wc stand well owing only
818039 i and having iu tho sinking
fund resources amounting to 7G8

151 72 with which to pay it as it falls
due

But vipw it as we may the great
leakage which has been going ou for
years dont sound well A plain peo-

ple

¬

like Kcntuckians engaged in no
great or expensive improvements
ought to livo inside the present in

come ono would think Una would
think that upward of a million annu-

ally

¬

ought to run our State machinery
but on the contrary the threemillion
dollars obtained from other sources is

lahojt all gone- - - -
Gov Blackburn in his message

thinks the Stato cau save 30000 to
50000 annually by lopping off all

the Common Pleas Courts in the
Stato and making the Circuit Courts
do their business

He thinks 20000 annually can
be saved in the management of the
Stato Asyluma Ho states that the
cost of tho State penitentiary for but
eight ye irs were 227915 05 over and
above the rents and ho thinks the
State will continue to be a loser as
long as the present system is kept up
He suggests various other remedies of
economy and retrenchment

If these economics now recommcud
cd as practicable had been practiced
the past ten years ourfinancial condi-

tion
¬

might not bo so deplorable
But it is so and the people will

have to pay an inoroased tax the next
few years because it is so

Tennessees Financial Con-
dition

¬

Special to the New York World
The financial situation iu Tennessee

is critical There is real ganger that
the State debt will be repudiated The
worst elements of society are being
combined there in opposition to any
reasonable plan of accommodation and
every day adds to the strength of the
rcpudiators All the men of cniht- -

cement and property are arrayed ou
the side of an honorable settlement
but in Tennessee as in Virginia am-

bitious
¬

demagogues are using the dregs
of tho populace and the enfranchised
negroes as hobby horses to ride into
place and power on

Agriculture In trance
Hardly any art has aovaaced more

in France duting the last forty years
than that of agriculture which except
ic a few favored districts was in a mis ¬

erably backward plight up to the reign
of Louis Philippe who by creating
country roads and other improvements
gave a decided stimulus to tho culti
vation of the soil which subsequently
received additional encouragement from
Louis Napoleon to whom whatever
his faults and shortcomings there can
be no question that France isindcbted
for much of her material prosperity
to day She now has a marvelous
variety of agricultural institutions
The chief of all is Lecole Superieure
Agrieole at tho Conservatoire des Arts
ct Metiers A number of special sub
jocts have schools devoted to them as
the Veterinary College of Alfort gar
dcoing schools at Versailles schools
of draining and irrigation in Brittany
schools for sheep raising vine growing
etc The Vincennes farm and somo
others arc devoted to experimental ag-

riculture
¬

Farmers schools are locat-
ed

¬

in various parts of the country kept
by private individuals at their own
expense with a subsidy from townships
for training young men in several ag¬

ricultural specialties fN Y Sun
r

VHilcts wnKfhc Lunatic
Indianapolis News

On a Peru train coming into the
city yesterday was an officer of How-

ard
¬

county having in charge a subjeet
for the insane hospital Just this side
of Malott Psrk the insane man was
missed and the officer excitedly pulled
the bell card and jumped off in search
of the supposed fugitive Aftor the
train was started again crazy was
composedly seated in a forward coach
and the incident afforded him un-

bounded
¬

amusement He appealed
to the passengers to decide which one
bbould be sent to the hospital aud by
a unanimous vote they said the officer
was tho fitter subject The insane
man arrived in the depot safely and
thence telegraphed the officer to come
on and conduct him to the hospital

Kirs Grunts Ltioicc
From the Washington Post

A fow weeks before the expiration
of President Grants Eecond term a
friend calling upon Mrs Grant took
occasion to ask her if she did not re
grot her approaching retirement from
the White Houko To speak plainly
Mrs Grant replied I do I very
much regret it I do not know but
that I am vory 6orry that they did not

HICKM1L
HICKMAN FULTON COUNTY KEMTUQKY FMDAY JANUARY

decido to give it to tho General a third
term How about your husbands
successor Mrs Grant asked tho
visitor I kuow very little about Mr
Hayes she answered It may be

heroiical in me to eay so but I cannot
refrain from wishing that tho new

President was Gov Seymour who ran
against the General in 18G8 as you
will reraerobor Gov Seymour called

husbands first termon us during my
and I do not think thrft I ever met a

man with whom I was more charmed
or for whose character ability and
general make up as a man I had a

more sincere respect If Gov Sey ¬

mour wero to enter the White IIouso
when we leave it I should be perfectly
willing to go for I know that ho would

make a splondid President As it is

I am really a littlo sorry that we are
to go so soon I think that the Gen

eral himself is pretty much of my mind

as regards Gov Seymour

A dry dock a physician going to

get a diink

ioisirjtsory Education
Editor Hickman Courier

The very namo rings of tyranny
despotism and oppression Tho
prico of liberty is eternal vigilance
has been justly said by a wise states-

man

¬

in rcfcroncc to the affairs of the
nation which may well bo applied at
the present day to the systom of com
pulsory education which certaiu dem
agogucs are tryinjr to enforce on a
people professing to fivo uudor a re
publican form of government It is
an admitted fact that many who vote
for tho school tax never send their
children to tho public school which
clearlyproves that thoy vote not that
theyiCrpc pf tho school or the
teacher but becaueo it is uoijidercdJ
popular and progressive move and--
then show plainly by their conduct
that they prefer schools and teachers
of their own ohosing and set down
the lost taxss as so much paid to push
onward a movoment agreeable Jo the
feelings of the popnfaso It has been
proved that this republican govern
ment existed for nearly a century with
for mere greatness and glory than it is
to be feared it ever will maintain in
the futuro Before the idea of com
pulsory educatiou began seothing in
the brain of impecunious pedagogues
who scorning the honest sweat of the
plow the loom and the anvil seek to
obtain fat salaries out of tha pockets
of the people aided and abetted by
the State and those who wish to pay
for the education of their children out
of the pockets of their noighbors It
has been proved that criminals who
had received the highest education
have been guilty of the highest aud
most revolting crimes known to man ¬

kind in fact a refinement of cruelty
in their crimes therefore education
does not prevent crime It has been
proved here in our own community
that a man who oould speak seven dif
ferent languages was content to gain
hiTdaily bread by doing the odd jobs
about a houso and garden with a bed
in an out bouse which was a species
of pauperism which education did not
prevent Wo might enlarge on several
other cases somewhnt similar in this
community but this is sufficient for
the present

Let us take i view of compulsory
educatiou at homo Hero is a mother
a widow perhaps who has lost all she
holds most dear on this earth except
ono child her one ewe lamb She
has spent hours of care and thought
in tho education and training of that
child and with other things trying
to teach it tho difference betweeu an
immortal soul and a beast of the field
devoid of reason The compulsory
school is established and having paid
her tax her child must go to school
Xt does not matter if the teaching of
that child is the only pleasure left to
her in life tosohoolit must go When

i - r i -- ii jvvj uuuiuiuciii-r--- i
surrounded by the common herd of
children the low the vile and the
vicious whose parents have no regard
for them whatever presided over by a
common school teacher whose greatest
ambition is order and obedience After
a system of grading which means put
ting the greatest number of children
in the same book with tho same lesson
that can possibly be mado to stand or
sit in a row in the school house or
perhaps two or three rows the cduca
tiou begins Reared in peace and
qniet at home furnished with every
assistance and incentive to the
little brain is now turned into a whirl
pool of confusion and dismay
When the timo comes for it to recite
human nature fails not a word i3

forthcoming The teacher insists ou
a recitation without any response
Justly incensed at buch an act of dis
obedience and stubbornness he has no
other recourse than the ruler or the

--iL

birch under the daily application of
which the child seems to becomo more
stubborn and disobedient until tired
out the teacher has it expolled from
school unworthy of even a compul-
sory

¬

education If tho fear-

ing
¬

all this refuses to send her child
to common school she is to be fined
25 to help the school treasury and tho

taxpayers But one columu is too
short to prove the injustice of the law
that compels the child not to honor
aud obey his parents abovo all others
as inculcated in the good book

A W Idow

Talk Up Vour County
Talk up your county a good

word about your neighbors and your
neighborhood uot only when you are
abroad but at home Dont go around
looking if every man was your nat-

ural enemy and you were hopelessly
tied up in a community with which
you have no sympathy and no common
interests Do not run down tho county
and berate your fellow citizons to every
stranger you meet but brag them up
Tell strangers you havo a fine country
Dont deceive them by telling exag ¬

gerated stories or untruths but dont
take a light iu making promineut every
little mismanagement of public affairs
and every littlo circumstance of your
countys history that was not just ac-

cording
¬

to your ideas Tell the strange
visitor that your pooplo aro good and
hospitable and prove it to him by in-

troducing
¬

him among your friends
Let every man spoak well of his neigh
bor aud his county and try and induce
strangers to settle there Wuero a
stranger locates near you mako him
thiuk well of you and of your neigh ¬

bors If there is a bargain in a piece
of vacant land or a farm near you
help to get that bargaiu disposed of
When it is in stranger bunds and out
of the market it will stiffen prices on
all the lands surrounding it Get all
your farms into the hands of men who
are out ot debt and able to hold thorn
and you will sec a boom in tho real
estate market but as long as thoro is
a farm for sale under pressure ot debts
tho prices of other lands will bo influ ¬

enced thereby A vacant 6tore iu a
row of business houses injuros the
rental valuo of all the others u demand
for one more store than can be had has
tho contrary effect Prices of lands
are affected in the samo way Mis
souri Immigrant

If the young man who parts his hair
in the middle and carries a pen over
hi3 ear were to pass away tho
could not be filled by anything in this
world unless it was a sick cat
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hat Gov Seymour could tho

najnintion for President by merely
sayiQ tuo word is conceded on all

handse Tfie
cgtp4ryio

earnest
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hojre

desire ot the
ascertain whether under

any ciroumstancos he could be induced
to Treconsider Ws determination not to

RtJater jAblio life led the reporter
to day to visit Deerfield the homo
oMjiis Nestor of the Democracy to

lon it bo from tho sages own
liofrJiis feelings at tho present mo
raSuon this most important question
WVlVth reporter was engaged in
peplitrg a volume tho extensivehi try me uovernor waiuea

e smiled a pleasant good morn
extended ins hand

nal talk the re- -

l il- - jt IW JF - - MMtftm
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I sections to make you tho Preai
dential candidate in 1880 If it should
be thought by the National Democrat ¬

ic Convention that your nomination
would be necessary for the partys suc-ce-- n

wouldyou accept tho candidacy
Tho Governor was hardly prepared

for the question but his answer was
ready lie said As for myolr I
do cot think thero is a general dispo-
sition

¬

to nominate mo nor do I think
it would be wise to do so

For many reasons I should not be
a strong candidate and what I have
said iu regard to myself in answer to
numerous invitation to mako address ¬

es upon political and other subjects
would of itself be a good reason why
I should not bo elected even if nomi ¬

nated While my name was spoken of
I did not consider it anything more
thau one of the speculations of the day
in a lime of political uncertainty In
the face of what I have said it is ab ¬

surd to suppose that I shall be uomi
nated I havo no idea that I shall be
nominated I havo no idea that I
shall be named by any convention for
the Presidency if I sought tho nomi ¬

nation I should be guilty of a self
complacency which would be ridicu-
lous

¬

if I thought a great party were
auxious to make me a candidate
against my wishes Even in that im
probable event I should do ray friends
a very great wrong if I should go
upon a ticket with a knowledge that I
was not the right man to be placed in
that position

During these remarks Gov Seys
mour arose from his chair and paced
leburiy back and forth occasionally
stopping As he continued the re
porier inquired

What do you think the prospcefs
are for a union of tho various factions
of the Democratic party in New York
State

Gov Ssymour who had resumed his
tnlr rt ttn nrl nnnvprpH with lj Up -- -

mo T nia i

study

fright

as
mother

speak

as

vacancy

might

in
quietly

dWIWUdlKJ hUU UlUVtUWVl uJ aMw- -

est
A union is so clearly demanded by

the iutcrest of all the members of tho
paty that it is a result no one can
question Just now both parties are
disorganized The whole history of
the country shows that the Democratic
party has a vitality that no other or ¬

ganization possesses That is duo to
tho fact that it has well settled princi
pies which aro right Other organi ¬

zations have grown out of evils which
are tiansitory and have sought to gain
power by appealing to tho feelings
which happen to be excited at the
timo We havo proof of that in the
position of the Republican party and
the speeches of their leaders Thoy
have studied to excite the North
against the South and are on the look-

out
¬

for questions of that nature They
do uot plant themselves upon questions
growing out of good nor can they do
so because of tho great diversity of
opinions among themselves upon such
points

How can the party be united
asked tho reporter

Tho Governor seemed to regard the
method as simple if put iuto cxeeu
tion It is not a matter of method
said tho Governor but of disposition
If theo is an inclination to act tho
uuion can be affected No machin ¬

ery is needed All that is necessary
is for tho factions to agree to unite
upon the principles ot tno party Jms
must and will be done

In answer to other questions Gov
Seymour said that he was living a quiet
life on his farm ami that he had en-

tirely
¬

withdrawn from taking an active
part in political affairs Ho stated that
he read but few papers aud saw but
few men The Governor did not deem
his opinions of any value and ho was

unwilling to speak in the general vaguo
waVv hje should have to in talking
about tho political aspects but he
thought that at this timo everything
was in a very unsettled stato in both
parties He did not know how anyone
could forecast tha future He certaiu
ly could not The Govornor express ¬

ed faith in his own political conviction
and tho correctness of the views held
by the Democratic party Ho affirmed
that ho could not doubt the success of
tho party but when or how it was idlo
for him to speculate

Gov Seymour is very reluctant to
answer questions perlaiuing to the af¬

fairs of the Stato and politics Ho is
daily in receipt of letters and telegrams
asking him questions of this character
but be docs not answer them He said
to tho reporter that he had not answer-

ed

¬

so many questions before in a long
time

The reporter ou his return to the
city conversed with several Utica gen
tlemeu An impression seems to pre-

vail

¬

iu Utica that Mr Seymour would
not doclino the nomination for Presi ¬

dent from the Democratic National
convention provided tho nomination
were teudered him unanimously At
the same time he could not be iuduccd
to become a candidate iu the ordinary
acceptance of the torm

The only housework some girls do
is when thoy begiu to dust around for
a beau

The fashionable society wedding is
described as being stiffcr than a print ¬

ing office towel

If a man who has been divorced
asks Itt3 former partner to marry
azsiu that is a motiou for a new trial

The CJoverJjirs message
Gov BLACKjStra message is a

strotfg presentation of the condition
of State affairs uubufdejaed by any
superfluous comment or counsel He
properly prefers that the exhibit shall
speak for itself and in that very effect ¬

ive way it comes before the Kentucky
Legislature whose duty it is to grab
ble with the glaring defects which arc
presented

A State whose financial condition
with respect to bonded indebtedness is
good should be able to mako an equal
ly lavoraoie snowing as 10 ner inieruui
financial status With a bondedin
debtedness of cnly 180394- - and re ¬

sources 57G3jl51 72 a deficit in the
budget of S07O 412 35 baa a very
ugly look The Governor shows that
a few extraordinary windfalls like the
realization of war claims etc disturb
ed the financial wisdom of ourleciala

oandedhaquL WlLtOM andJedthamVtafe

iJHtllSES
rrfajtfSlta

oosTit frever to have been taken that
the Stato has beeu the harried victim
of somo very mean frauds and has had
to pay bills which had not the shadow
of legitimacy in fact that claims have
beeu manufactured to a large amount
year after year and thus tho Treasury
has beeu really depletod aside from
the decrease of revenues incident to the
unwise reduction of taxation from for
ty five to forty cents a few years ago
The Govcruor shows that tho Stato is
greatly imposed upon in other ways
and he recommends the restoration of
the fivo cents of State tax the dimmu
tion of supernumerary courts legisla ¬

tion to destroy tho facilities for hatch ¬

ing bogus claims and an entirely new
deal in the valuation and assessment of
property to secure uniformity and to
reach the full amount of property
which should justly betaxed He al-

so
¬

recommends the issue of five year
6 per cent bonds for S500000

As to tho Penitentiary the Govern
or takes the position tho Courier Jour ¬

nal has occupied Relief must be ac-

corded
¬

by the Legislature to the inhuman-

ly-crowded prison house tho pres-
ent

¬

leasing system be abolished and
the Slate take control a second penU
tentiary be erected and a proper labor
system bo introduced The Legisla ¬

ture has to meet this subjoct squarely
effectively and immediately

With reference to tho common
schools the Governor recommends vol ¬

untary iocal taxation to bring the
State aid up to the educational requires
meats of each district The State aid
has reached the low figures of 1 22
per caput for whites aud forty eight
cents lor colored pupils by a reorgaui
zation of tho taxing system tho twen
ty cent school tax would yield a much
larger revenue and the teachers would
be paid much more promptly were tho
Sheriffs not allowed such long grace
on their returns to the State Cour¬

ier Journal

i no merry feeiiogg-
Special to the Courier Journal

Washington Dec 21 Senator
Kellogg of Louisiana is the happiest
man in town over the Maino affair In
an interview in the Evening Star he
says it is the history of Louisiana in
1S72 being repeated in Maine

Reporter What do you mean by
that

Kellogg I mean that the Maine
case now and tho Louisiana case of
1872 are exact parallels You will
remember that I was tho Republican
candidate for Governor of Louisiana
and my Democratic opponent wa3 Mc
Enery Well the election passed off
and on the face of the returns McEnery
waselected Governor and a McEnery
Legislature was eho3en Tho Return ¬

ing Board however cauvassed the voto
as the law required it to do aud tak
ing advantage of technicalities and
frauds I was returned a3 elected as
well as a majority of tho Republican
Legislature The law however pro ¬

vided that the Legislature should de
dare who was elected Governor The
Legislature returneJ as elected met in
the State house and the McEnery Leg
islaturo met at Mechanics Institute
After the Republican Legislature de ¬

clared my electiou I at once tele-

graphed
¬

President Grant the situation
of affairs and ha settled the dispute

Reporter How Governor
Kollogg Why he issued his proc

tarnation recognizing my lawful elec-

tion
¬

and that was the end of it
Reporter Do you mean to leave the

inference then that tho fusion Legis
lature in Maine will bo the true and
lawful ouo

Kollogg I mean to leavo no infer
ence otuer man mat wnicu cau uu

drawn from tho statement that the
Maine case of 1S79 and the Louisiana
case of 1872 aro identical

A Will j iarsoa
A Scotch olorgyman by the name of

Watty Morrison was a man of most ir
repressive humor Ou one occasion
a young officer scoffed at the idea that
it required so much time and study to
write a sermon as ministers protand
aud offered a bet that he would preach
half an hour or any passage in the
Old Testament without the slightest
preparation Mr Morrison took tho
bet and he gave for a text And the
ass opened bis mouth and he spake
The paisou wou tho wager the officer
being rather disinolincd to employ his
eloquence upon that text

Ou another occasion Mr Morrison
entreated an officer to pardon a poor
soldier for some offense he had com-

mitted
¬

The officer agieed to do so if
ho would iu turn graut him the first
favor ho should ask

Mr Morrison agreed to this In a

day or two tho officer domanded that
the ceremony of baptism should be
performed on a puppy Tho clergy-
man

¬

agreed to it aud a party of many
gentleiuon assembled to witness the
novel baptism

V

Mr Morrison desired the officer to
hold up the puppy as was customary
in the biptism of children and said

As I am a minister of tho Church
of Scotland I must proceed according
to tho ceremonies of the church

Certainly said the Major I begin
by the usual question you acknowl ¬

edge yourself the father of this puppy
A roar ot laughter burst from the

crowd the officer threw tho candidate
for baptism away and thus the witty
minister turned the laugh agaiust the
infidel who intended to derido the ba
crcd ordinance

Sm u ifrrifci
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ifvnvict Viftbori Outside of the
Peuiteu tlary

To the Blitarvf the Hickman

Much has been said and written
upon the subject of our penitentiary
systom ofratbcr tho present condi
turn ofiihefprison That its present
condition iaad is universally conced
ed Thatthcincrea3c of convicts has
been so greatnf Jute years that the
prison at Bwnkfort is inadequate to
their healthWoccommodation Many
plans havJien suggested to amelio
rate tbisstfUUifaffairs and one of the
plans is toTOrm out such number of
the nrisouetas will render the present
penlteAMuryjIl safficient to givo to
tnoso remarking gooa ana wnoicaouio
ncoomnioJuatroosiYou Mr Editor
have urgedtbvpugh the columns of
vourS naBMLUHat convicts be larmed
out to s

Mc

i4jre thei
in

rfify I sup
pose and should tho Legislature
grant the privilege to counties to take
a giwn number of prisoners you
would of course favor tho project
and urge the county court of Fulton
to make a trial of this kind of labor in
working the roids of the county Tho
advocacy of such a measure in a super ¬

ficial way without detail may ecem
to you and others plausible but when
brought down to the cost the dollars
and cents involved in it it will not be
fouud so desirable as your conclusions
warrant

I will take twelve prisoners as a base
for my estimates It is not to be sup-
posed

¬

that the State will turn over her
loborers to counties without somo
compensation and thereforo I will
fix the price of each man furnished at
12 1 2 cents per day
VZ convicts at Vi cents per day

Sundays deducted
Cost of transportation from

Frankfort
Cost of two guards at Si each

per day for the year -
Board aud clothing per man

S123
Balls and chains
Tools and wagons or carts

Courier

4C9 50

Hi 00

720 00

1500 00
i5 00
50 00

Total 2003 50
Besides houses furniture such as

bedding cooking utensils table ware
c for I take it for granted that

none of our farmers would care to
board a gang of ball and chain gen
try medicines doctors bills of
which I mako no estimate but I be
lievo I may safely put down the eutire
cost at 3200 There would also be
the expense of a road commissioner
to direct the work which would add
to the above estimate ons or two hun ¬

dred dollars more
To meet this expense there would

have to be levied au additional poll
tax of 2 50 or a property tax of 25
ceuts on the hundred dollars in re

linnro ilwu tcvi ninths worl tNe

hand during the year consequence
bad weather and sickness

appears almost superfluous say
that roads cannot made have
anything liko permanency the coun

destitute rock and that the
throwing up dirt and ditching con-

sequence the heavy rain3
tinuous thing Here may perti
nent ask the people will have

should this convict system
prevail what become old
Are overseers and hands dispens-
ed with would unfair tax
them aud require them work
roads tho time Suppose that

tree falls across the Dycrsburg road
some small bridge washed away

which uot unfrequently the case
most the roads the county and
the convicts work the
neighborhood Lodgton Fulton
who cut away tho tree
the bridge somebodys business
you may fay but unless that some
body oocrccd by law why gen-
erally nobodys business Will two

the convict hands with
additional guard detailed remove
the tree repair tho bridge And
who inform the road commission

for cant everywhere the
samo time that obstruction somo

the highways exists
Thero arises before insur-

mountable obstacle your plan right
wrong will prevail and that

local objections For there
three roads the Lower rivor road

the Upper river road and tho Slough
road that will not admit scarcely
any improvement
the ovorflows the Mississippi rior
Shall these people living theso lo-

calities taxed for the exclusive
benefit other parts the county and
receive compensatory return

No board Justice will dare
levy this road should the power

given them without submitting
rote the people the county Then

the spirit sectionalism indoctri-
nated the minds votors by dema
gogues will manifest itself all its
fury But dont beliove tho propo
sition convict labor the roads

the enormous cot which have
fairly shown the very low cstimato

Lave made would accepted by any
voting district tho county

uuolher article may have some
thing say relieving the
penitentiary its super abundance
inmates

The cutiro population the world
placed side by side and allowing two
feet each person would encircle the
earth twenty times Tho States
Maiue New Hampshire and Vermont
taken together largo England
Auy the States Georgia Illi
ooi5 Iowa and North Carolina
large England Kansas large

England and Scotland together
Irelaud about the size Maine
Franco more than twice large
England Wales and Scotland together
Texas thirty five times largo
Massachusetts large Maine
New Ilampshiro Vermont Massachu
setts Rhode Island Connecticut New
York New Jersey Pennsylvania
Delaware Maryland Ohio and Indi

combined The entire population
tho United States provided

for tbo Stato Texas allowing
each man woman and child four acres

laud The eutire population the
world could provided for the
United States allowing each person

aud half acres land

ki

Educational Department
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MABY SCHOOLS N
Persons often ask the question What
objective teaching how does differ

from ordinary instruction what sub
jects taught objectively anil
what itb peculiar advantages Wo
will try answer somo these ques
tions well can

Objectivo teaching consists pre¬

senting subjects that the child
comprehend the ideas gained by
means hi3 senses by appeal
bis past experience and association

known ideas with new ones All
subjects can taught more lesa
objectively Somo particularly
adapted this method teaching
fact comparatively little known

them unless taught this way
among these primary zoology bot-

any geography and physiology wbilo
others grammar reading and spell
ing and writing seem first be ab
ulract yet these should be taught
similar way uing words principally
agtobjectofsludy

ncv thatTttbQ
childs mind cultivated properly his
faculties developed the order
nature thoro distortion undue
development one faculty tho
expense another Children becomo
exceedingly interested subjects
taught inthis way because they havo
something employ their hands
and eyes well their brains hence
they will learn more readily and com-

prehend betier than the subject was
presented abstractly the proper
method used the teacher aids tha
child discover the more
facts connection with tho subject
and encourages him express his
thonghts words thus cultivating
correct forms expression This
sult the greatest importance for
the incorrect language arises
much from indistinct half formed
impressions from hearing used
incorrectly by others Inasmuch

the chiof aims primary teach
ing lay the foundation for work

the higher branches this course
training eminently successful by

the child taught think inde-

pendently for himself associate
ideas observe and express his
thoughts his own anguago

Teachers often observe the effect
objective teaching and not having had
experience preparation for the work
attempt give instruction and after
repeated failures become discouraged
abandon the system and consider
unsuccessful while they themselves

fault undertaking without
special training the inost systematic
and dclicato manner imparting
knowledge and the one that especially
requires peculiar preparation and
thought order successful

In Lie first number the Review
considered general way tho

preparation necessary for primary
teachiog We will now speak par- -
licully 80me f requisites forturn for this expenditure the oounty

i f ooiective teaching These
11111 I sllllil Ul UAUUUL IU -
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thorough teneraLknQwledee qf tlp -

common school branches and also tho
elements of the sciences 2 a knowl ¬

edge of the laws of mental growth so
that the subject matter may be pre-

sented
¬

in a proper way to develop tho
faculties of tho child in a natural and
systematic order 3 careful and thor-

ough
¬

study of the beat methods of
communicating knowledge in such a
way as to lead a child to make proper
use of his faculties and to observe
think and therefrom draw conclusions
for himself To furnish such instruc ¬

tion is the special province of normal
schools and the best mode of impart ¬

ing this is to make it exceedingly
practical by having oral and written
lessons illustrating certain points of
theory and afterwards subjected to
criticism by the teacher and class The
principles underlying the true method
ot objective teaohing are those derived
from the theories of Pestalozzi who
declared that the culture of the outer
and inner senses is the absolute foun ¬

dation of all knowledge the first and
highest principle of instruction
These ought to bo thoroughly under-
stood

¬

by the teacher and kept con-

stantly
¬

before him in his work being
regarded as a standard by whioh every
lesson and in fact every part of every
lesson is to be tested The principles
are variously stated by different au-

thors
¬

but as cloar aud correct aa
enunciation of them as any wo know
is the following

1 Cultivate the faculties in the nat ¬

ural order
2 Do ono thing at a time
3 The child and not tho teacher

should do the work
4 Be thorough
5 First gain the idea then the ex-

pression
¬

6 Cultivate language
7 Separate every subject into its

elements
8 Present tho subject in tho order

of its dependence
Proceed from particulars to gen ¬

eral
10 Proceed from the concrete to

the abstract
11 Proceed from the simple to tho

more difficult
12 First synthesis then aualysis

Normal Review

Renoit ot lllcliiuan
School

rublfc

FIRST DIVISION
Louis Baltzer 92 Frank Usher 91

Omro Luttrell 85 Pat McDermott85
Clinton Taylor 82 Willie Samse GS

Rowan Marrs 7G Charlie Outten G8

Charlie Ilolcombe 59
Stella E Gouek Teacher

TUIRD DIVISION 1IUST CLASS
Frank Corman 63 Eugene Davis

absent John Duncan absent Georgo
Glaser absent Fann- - Gober GS

Horace Harding ab- - J rry Hert
week 81 Carrie Kiii3xvi 15 Joseph
Kindred absent Minnie Burcb ab
sent Loula Montgomery absent Ma ¬

tilda Person absent George Powell
absent Leo Rose absent Win Tay-

lor
¬

54 May Underwood 70 Lillic
White 51 Annie Stubblefield 53

SECOND CLASS

Anice Efincr 61 Walter King
man absent Joseph Kirkpatrick 73
Minuio McCutchcn absent Jas Marrs
absent Minnie Marrs 40 Wm Ram
ago 7G Sidney Dodds 37 Fortleigh
Luttrell G5

Joseph Welch was present but hav ¬

ing attended school only a few days
was unable to write his papers For
leigu Luttrell attended only 12 days

Jas II Saunders Teacher

-


